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A comprehensive menu of The Lemontree Bistro from Suffolk Coastal covering all 17 meals and drinks can
be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Louis Khan likes about The Lemontree Bistro:
*dog friendly* beautiful place to stop for a coffee and cake. great lunch card too. the lemon slice had a beautiful
tart layer of lemon pulp. I've tinned my covenant. carrot cake was beautiful and icing was simply sweet enough.

mandel,- soy,- etc.-milk available so that I had a dark hot chocolate. must see/ stop for detectorist fans. here
lance first met his daughter. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice

weather, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WiFi is
available without additional charges. What Bev Collins doesn't like about The Lemontree Bistro:

Lovely old style pub/hotel.Nice and relaxed atmosphere with a rustic design.Unfortunately the food did not live up
too how the menu described the dishes.Over priced for the quality. Service: 2 Location: 3 read more. Thanks to

its selection of typical, tasty meals at typically reasonable prices, this small yet fine Bistro not only excites with its
ambiance, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.

Even if you're only a bit hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or
another snack, here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MILK

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-21:00
Tuesday 08:00-21:00
Wednesday 08:00-21:00
Thursday 08:00-21:00
Friday 08:00-22:00
Saturday 08:00-22:00
Sunday 09:00-17:00
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